Question 1

Can you meet the post-award requirements?

YES – we are ready

- Land Availability
- Utilities Availability
- Geotechnical Surveys
- NEPA Review

PLANNING
- Community Outreach
- Building Programming
- Architecture

ENGINEERING AND SITE CONDITIONS

Site Conditions
- Soil
- Wetlands
- Slopes

Survey
- Lidar
- Drone

Site Design
- Prominent Location
- Close to housing
- Good access to infrastructure

INFRASTRUCTURE

Water – water is available along La Push Road, but will need to be extended to the site, may need to develop additional storage and pumping capacity

Sewer – there is sufficient capacity in the treatment plant to handle additional flow, but will need to extend to the site

Roads – will need access into school site, currently looking at possibility of roundabout

Power – power exists along La Push Road

Internet – K20 microwave available

NATURAL RESOURCES – ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE

Biological Assessment
- In draft form, with February completion date for submittal to USFWS
- Addressing ESA species of concern (Northern Lands as mitigation, per legislation)

Wetlands
- ACOE has completed wetland study of all Higher Grounds

Cultural Resources Study
- ACOE has completed for education campus area
- NRCS has completed the Soils
- Forest Management Plan Update (completed for all Higher Grounds)

NEPA
- EA in process for timber harvest
- Will need site specific EA for school

Completed • In Progress